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by spectrographs of bird vocalizations. The more recent one contains 
photographs of birds in the act of singing. It has more than twice as 
many pages as 1horpe's monograph, and costs nearl y three times as much. 

I intend to read Annstrong' s publication i,,hen I can get hold of it, 
and see whether to give the palm to Oxford or Cambridge. 

313 Sharp Avenue, Glenolden, Pennsylvania 
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September 17 ••• ':!alter Bigger bas written ma glO\>Ji.Dg accounts about 
some of their fabulous days at Island Beach. We bad one of those days 
here at our Operation Recovery station at Red Creek Campgrounds today. 
This place is unique, not only because of its altitude, but also because 
of its extreme weather contrasts. Som.e days are clear and beautiful, and 
the 9 mountain ran ges to the east can be seen with the naked eye. The bad 
days are ~en the ',)hol e lllOuntain is enveloped in the clouds and visibility 
is often onJ.y 50 yards. This can last for days and a ne,-i-comer to the area 
can be quite discouraged. Winds are also a factor. I well re~ll our 
first attempt at banding (1958) on this mountain top. Wind velocity 
reached at least 75 miles per hour and ,.a would walk 50 feet back from 
the edge for fear of being blo11m over the rocky cliffs. EBBA member 
Charles Handley (of the 1,J. Va. Conservation Dept.) was on this first 

banding trial. 

To get back to baroing - the day started out rather warn. (about 60 
degrees), there were no clouds (except for a high haze) and there was a 
vecy light ,,est wind. I had driven to the area last night and put up t, ,o 
nets after dark at the place ,.re call the rim (and caught a Woodcock while 
doing it.) George Hall had left the poles in place when he le.ft after 10 
days of banding the first part of September, and it was easy to put up the 
nets. Soon after daylight, John V10r~an (a college student from Charleroi, 
Pa. "1-1ho had arrived during the night) and l walked the 200 yards to the 
rim. .An Ovenbird, Black-th. Blue Warbler and one Rose-breasted Grosbeak 
•.,iere in the nets. .A few birds \•ere coming up the ravine, but nothing 
unusual and by 7:20 I was t•:ondering if the expected migration was going 
to develop (I even thought of putting up some more nets.) At 7:JO (DST) 
the deluge started. 1,•,.e took a few birds out of the first net and moved 
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on to the second. As we were clearin g this net it b 
two nets would be too many• We furle d it ' ecame evident that 
to the first net. It was only a 9-meter n!: s~on as possible and went back 
was really loaded with birds. Most new arri~lut was sagging badly and 
jumping out. I started banding in f ront of the 

5 
~re now bouncing off or 

birds as possible away from the net) and John re:veJ~ divert as many 
has witnessed one of these mass migra :ti ons it i int ird.s. Unless one 
what is happening. The tree tops bel ow u s seeni:d ahssible to Visualize 
many leap-!rogged over eachother as they worked th 1 ve wi

th 
bird.a and e r way u.p to the rim. 

At times like this, I would pref er being an obse 
the numbers and species going by. No time for thi rver and try to record 
up occasionally to witness the pheno mena The . s now, but I woulcl look 
polls, Tennessees and Rose-br. Grosbe aks• We e~r seem~d full of Black
have never seen so many Rose-br. Grosbeaks. At l~a~~ug t a Starling. I 
probably 1000 would be closer to the act ual numbe Th3i00 ,went by u s a)ld 
essentially over by 9 o'clock If we ba d d r. s flight t,as 
othavert 10,000 birds came up and.crossed th~:gho~~~egrap10~tha1J..thwent by, 

morning. 2 ours 

September 25 ••• At Red Creek again The Bl J 
started and many Rose-hr. Grosbeaks are ;till ue ay migration has 
warblers on the move, but the wind is so stron:oi~t through. Waves of 
it up over the rim. Some of the birds that l th many could not make 
and into a net. A beautiful Magnolia Warbl c ear e nets are blom1 back 
was holding him er was one of these. The wind 
I just picked him~;~ ~!sao~!:;:etched, so tight against the net that 

September 26 • •• One thing that interests me a lot eve · 
large number of insects that we see Lite lly milli ry year is ·the 

Red Creek - Entrance to Camp 

• ra ons of them must come 

Cove where Birds Come up over 
Rim fron the Rtght 
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up that ravine during a fall season. On calm, sunny days they continually 
fly through and over the neta all day long - all going southwest in the 
same flight pattern as the birds. They are evidently migrating as vecy 
few are seen goin g in any other di.rec.ti on. There are bumblebees, yellow
jackets and fiies of all descriptions. Many dragonfiies telllporarily hang 
up in the nets. Monarch butterflies are constantly going by and on some 
days large numbers of at least two other species of butterflies. 

October 8 ••• Back at Red Creek. A beautii'ul day. Wind out of the 
south and southeast, so not much moving. Several Blue Jays, but not a 
heavy flight. A vecy sti.ff Swamp Sparrow in one of the exposed nets at 
daylight. This fall, I have also found a Cape May, Bla ckpoll and an Emp
idonax Flycatcher that have hit an exposed net during night migration. 
This is something that I have never experienced at home and suggests that 
many birds may be nonnally migrating lo-rer than the mountaintop and some 
migrants rise up to go through the gap to tcy and maintain a southwesterly 
course. These birds were caught in our two nets that are really exposed 
(no trees or brush of any kind to form a background.) I now feel that 
these tw nets should be furled at night to prevent possible casualties. 

George Hall and I have been debating for a long time as to why migrit
ing biros use this gap m.th such purpose. My latest theocy has been 
influenced by what I see at home combined with some statements in the July 
issue of BIRD BANDING by Nisbet, Drucy and Baird. At home, many warblers 
have been observed at approxtmately 600 feet above ground level (1700 feet 
above sea level.) The article 1n BIRD BANDING states "among the radar 
echoes higher than 600 feet, 691, ,,iere in the range of 2000-4000 feet above 
sea level. 11 If this migration height applle s inland also, then many of 
the bird s are migrating down the valley well below the top of the ridge 
which is approximately 4000 feet elevation both north and south of the 
gap where 1-,e have our nets. There is a dip of about 1 JO feet in the gap. 
In this area the ridge averages more than 2000 feet above the valley to 
the east. Since the mountain ridge swings southeasterly at this point 
(for a short distance) many birds evidently elect to come up the ravine 
and try to cross the mountain here to try to keep on a southwesterly 
course. The article 1n BIRD BANDING also stated that the radar echoes 
rose considerably (in altitude) in the hours after dai-m. Therefore, 
perhaps most of the migrants continue down the valley during the hours of 
darkness. For the morning migrants, adequate cover at this gap could also 
be a factor as there is essentially no protective cover for several miles 
to the north of trJ.s gap, and hawks are often common along the ridge. 

October 11 ••• Another beautiful day, but migration poor, as winds 
are from the 1-irong direction. several White-crowned Sparrows feeding 
around the thickets. Because of our lill11ted banding operations, I'm not at 
all certain wnether this is an important fiY"JaY for them_. The most Wh1 te .. 
crowns \•le have ever banded here ,,,ere 1 J during the fall of 1963. George 
Hall and I took down our nets at noono George and his wife ·will be back 
next 1•:eekend. but this is to be r.rry last trip until 1965. On rrry 1,ay home, 
I checked another gap in the mountain 1-}. miles south of our netting oper
a tions. It seems to have possibilities (especially at times of hard 
northwest 1.-;inds) but vegetation may be too high. 1;!e will see about that 
next fall. 
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"Came to see the visitors" 

''We' re back I " 
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"So that's who I aml" 

"Aren't I Fierce?" 
(Photos by Bob McCullough) 




